Naval operations in the littoral have to deal with threats at short range in cluttered environments with both neutral and hostile targets. On board naval vessels there is a need for fast identification, which is possible with a laser range profiler. Additionally, in a coast-surveillance scenario a laser range profiler can be used for identification of small sea-surface targets approaching the coast. An eye-safe 1.5 um laser range profiler has been used to validate these claims. Experimental results show that range profiles of sea-surface targets can be obtained at ranges of several km's. Seasurface clutter is shown to be negligible. Simulation shows that sea-surface targets can be distinguished from their range profiles. The influence on the identification performance of range resolution and a-priori knowledge of the aspect angle is presented. Classification has been tested on simulated range profiles of a number of small boats. With a range resolution of 0.3 meter (comparable to our experimental set-up), these small boats could be identified.
INTRODUCTION
Maritime borders and coastal zones are susceptible to threats like drug trafficking, piracy, undermining economical activities, etc. Effective surveillance of maritime borders and coastal zones is a necessity when they are subject to such threats. A laser range profiler can provide identification capability in combination with a detection sensor like radar. The detection sensor gives the location of the threat, while the laser range profiler can identify the target based on high range resolution data.
A similar application of a laser range profiler is in combination with an Infrared Search and Track (IRST) sensor on board of a naval vessel. Here the profiler adds identification capability of sea and air targets to the detection capability of an IRST. In addition, the profiler gives the range and can discriminate between false alarms and potential threats. False alarms that can limit IRST usefulness like birds, cloud edges, and sun glints can be easily discriminated from real targets by a laser range profiler.
A laser range profiler has the favorable properties of a good range resolution in combination with low sea-surface clutter. These properties have been validated by experiments with an eye-safe 1.5 um laser range profiler. A range resolution of 0.6 m has been achieved and 0.3 m (used in the simulation) is possible with deconvolution. Sea-surface reflection was negligible. Identification with laser range profiles is in principle easier than for radar range profiles since radar returns depend very strongly on target aspect angle due to the predominant specular reflection 1,2 compared to the mainly-diffuse laser reflection.
In this paper we focus on improving identification results for small sea-surface targets in coast surveillance. For this purpose, a scenario for surveillance of the coastal environment has been created. On basis of simulated data for the profiler improved capabilities for recognizing and identifying non-cooperative ships in coastal waters are demonstrated, so that the quality of the maritime surface picture in the littoral environment can be enhanced. The scenario is as follows: the radar system detects and tracks ships, while simultaneously information from the laser range profiler is extracted. On basis of the comparison of the laser range profile (LRP) with an LRP in a database, the ship is identified. 
SCENARIO
The following scenario is defined. Sensors are located on a tower with a height of 40 meter and with a distance of 100 meter from the coast line. A ship is approaching the coast with a speed of 10 knots and with an angle of 75 degrees to the coast (see figure 2.1). The situation is at night which excludes the use of a visual camera. We consider the atmospheric conditions as optimal. The scenario is for shallow waters like in the North Sea. A sea state category three is chosen which implies wave heights in the order of one 1 meter, wavelengths in the order 70 meter and periods of 7-10 seconds. These waves force floating platforms like ships to have periodically varying pitch, yaw and roll angles. We assume here no yaw, since yaw variation was negligible. Pitch and roll angles are in the order of a few (2-4) degrees. The pose of the platform is determined by an azimuth and elevation angle.
For the identification study, laser range profiles are simulated based on the target range and aspect angle in the scenario. The simulation of the laser range profiles is based on currently available technology with a range resolution of 30 cm. The next section shows such a system and some relevant results are shown there.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
An experimental laser range profiler was used to validate the usefulness of such a system for sea-surface target identification. The system is depicted in Figure 2 . The green box contains the OPO laser wavelength converter, which converts the pump laser wavelength of 1.064 µm into the more eye-safe wavelength of 1.57 µm. The white box on top of the green box contains the detector and receiver telescope. The white box right next to the green box is the 1.064 pump laser. 
-
The pump laser for the OPO is a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. The maximum output is 350 mJ per pulse with a pulse length of 5 ns at a rep-rate of 20 Hz. In the OPO the laser radiation at 1.064 µm is converted to 1.57 µm. The conversion takes place in a non-linear crystal. To increase the non-linear conversion efficiency it is beneficial to increase the laser power density by focusing the laser beam into the crystal. However there is a limit on the maximum power density that the crystal can withstand. We have made an OPO design that maximizes the non-linear conversion efficiency by using two crystals instead of one, and by using S-KTP instead of KTP crystals which has a higher damage threshold. We ended up with a ring cavity design. The OPO laser is connected to an optical telescope and in addition some filters are placed in the beam line to completely block the eye-hazardous laser pump light. The layout of the transmit section of the LIDAR is shown in Figure 3 . The LIDAR system was operated with maximum pump pulse energy of 205 mJ at a rep-rate of 10 Hz. The output from the transmitter at 1570 nm was around 30 mJ.
The receiver is constructed using a 750 mm telescope, with an optical aperture of 125 mm diameter. An InGaAs APD detector with a diameter of 80 µm was used. The small diameter APD detector is used because it allows a very high electrical bandwidth (200 MHz), which is required for a small range resolution (0.3 meter). Figure 4 shows the results of the resolution measurements with two poles. At a separation of 60 cm the poles can still be distinguished. A resolution of 30 cm is achievable with some deconvolution if a higher sampling rate is used than shown in the figure. Figure 5 shows the laser range profile of a small sailing boat at a range of 3.4 km. It is clear that the reflection from the sea surface is negligible. In addition, the signal-to-noise ratio is quite good. Therefore, in the simulations the sea surface return is not taken into account and the SNR is based on these results. In fact the noise is higher in the simulation to show the effect of noise more clearly. Figure 5 Laser range profile of a small sailing boat at 3.4 km. The photograph was taken at short range.
SIMULATED SENSOR DATA
The data for the sensor are obtained through modeling where the targets are represented by so-called facet models. We have used facet models for three ships: a Boghammer, a cabin boat and a Rhib. The Boghammer is originally a high speed patrol boat designed by a Swedish company but is nowadays considered as typical for hostile ships that might be used by irregular groups in coastal waters. The cabin boat is a typical small civilian ship which can be found in littoral waters. The Rhib (Rigid hull inflatable boat) is a small fast boat which can transport several people and is typical for bridging the coast for larger ships that have to stay off-shore. They are often stored on board of military vessels, such as frigates, and are also used for life saving. In Figure 6 we show pictures of the ships that have been made on basis of the facet models and in Table 1 we summarize the main dimensions of the ships. For the laser range profiler, simulated range profiles are obtained from an in-house electro-optics model (EOSTAR 6 ) and the target facet models. Diffuse Lambertian reflection was assumed for all surfaces. 3, 4, 5 The effect of diffuse reflection and the receiver noise was calculated in Matlab. The reflection from the sea surface was assumed negligible, which has been confirmed by several experiments in the past near the coast. 7 Some of these results were shown in the previous section. From the scenario observation parameters like distances, and angles for elevation and azimuth are extracted. Using abovementioned models, simulated sensor data are obtained for the laser range profiler observing the three targets. Contributions from the sea surface are ignored. Figure 7 shows the simulated laser range profiles for the three ships according to the scenario. These laser range profiles have 30 cm range resolution. Noise has been added so that the signal at large distances (more than 6 km) is dominated by noise. In Figure 7 the range profiles are plotted in the horizontal direction while the vertical axis indicates the time. The relation of time versus target distance or target aspect angle was shown in Figure 1 . The range profiles show clearly the bow (left) and the cabin (middle). Note that the range profiles become strong and short in the bottom of figure 3.2, which corresponds to the end of the scenario. In this part of the scenario the ship is close to the coast and observed with azimuth angles near 90 degrees (i.e. line-of-sight perpendicular to the long axis of the ship) causing short and bright range profiles.
To classify the targets, the simulated data according to the scenario have to be compared with data in a database. Therefore, data for the databases have also been simulated using the model. The database consists of laser range profiles of the three ships for each 5 degrees of azimuth angle. Roll and pitch of the ships is not taken into account for the database. In the actual application of a laser range profiler in a coastal surveillance scenario the profile would be measured instead of simulated. However, the database might still consist of simulated range profiles since these would be much easier to obtain than experimental ranges at many aspect angles.
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS
For identification, we use correlation of laser range profiles to compare sensor data with data in the database. Since the aspect angle of the ship is known from the radar track data, the simulated "measured" laser range profile is correlated with the closest range profile (in aspect angle) in the database. Before correlation the "measured" laser range profile (LRP) is scaled to the database LRP:
where L M is the "measured" LRP, L DB is the database LRP, and S L is the scaling factor. The maximum correlation is an indication whether the target corresponds to the target in the database:
This indication whether the target corresponds to the target in the database is expressed as a likelihood based on the correlation and the noise in the data:
where F T is a threshold factor, N M is the number of entries in the database LRP, and σ is the noise in the "measured" LRP. Figure 8 shows these likelihoods as images with the likelihoods plotted on a color scale. The "measured" LRP's for the range of aspect angles between 0 and 360 degrees are based on the Boghammer database with added noise. As expected, the figure on the left for the Boghammer shows that the "measured" and database LRP correspond very well for identical azimuth angle. Note that the negative azimuth angle (or 360 deg minus azimuth) also agrees quite well. This is due to the almost symmetrical shape of the Boghammer. Likelihoods for the cabin boat and Rhib are about 2 orders of magnitude smaller, since their LRP's do not correlate very well with the "measured" LRP's from the Boghammer. However, if we increase the noise, the likelihoods of these boats increase considerably as we shall show next. Figure 9 shows the correlation and likelihood results for an approaching Boghammer. At the start of the scenario, the Boghammer is at long range and the signal-to-noise ratio is low. All three ships have low correlation and high likelihood. Due to the large noise in the LRP's it is not possible to identify the approaching ship as a Boghammer. After 15 minutes (900 sec), the Boghammer is at a range of 6 km (see Figure 1 ) and the likelihood of the Boghammer exceeds those of the other two ships. Near the end of the scenario, the identification of the Boghammer fails. This is due to the side view of the ship. In side view the LRP's of the three ships are short and a more or less equal. The three correlations (for the three ships) give three likelihoods when taking the noise into account. A moderate correlation with large noise gives a high likelihood but a low one for little noise. These likelihoods are used to obtain probabilities using Bayes theorem. In the Bayes classification, we want to obtain the a-posteriori probability P(A|L M ) that a class A is present given a measured laser range profile
where P(L M |A) is the likelihood given by the correlation, P(A) is the a-priori probability that class A occurs, and P(L M ) is a normalization factor. This normalization factor determines that the sum over all classes of these a-posteriori probabilities is one.
A target class "other" has to be used for the case that an LRP is measured of a boat that is not in the database. The problem is that P(L M |other) can not be determined from correlation of the LRP. In order to obtain the class "other" when all boats in the database give a low likelihood, we use a constant small value ε for P(L M |other). To limit the number of free parameters, the a-priori probabilities will be set the same for all classes, effectively removing them. Now the normalization factor is given by ε Figure 10 shows the result of the Bayesian classification. The figure on the left is quite similar to the likelihoods of Figure 9 , which is to be expected since all a-priori information is discarded. Again the Boghammer is identified at shorter ranges with a maximum probability of 95% after 1200 sec, corresponding to 4 km. The remaining 5% is claimed by the "other" class which is the consequence of the small value ε of 5% for the likelihood of the "other" class P(L M |other). The figure on the right shows the effect of the other class. Here the Boghammer is removed from the dataset, while the scenario sensor data remain the same. Since the Rhib and the cabin boat do not match the scenario data, the "other" class is selected with 100% certainty. 
DISCUSSION
For the classification of the ships a Bayesian approach was followed. A priori information was not used in the analysis above, however, it could be used in the described method to improve the performance and to combine with information from other sensors or source. For instance, a priori information can be derived from expectation based on historical records, but can also come from AIS information or by inspection of observed characteristics. For example when a ships of small dimensions has a relative slow variation in elevation angle with respect to the waves, this can be an indication for excessive load, which can be considered as anomalous behaviour. Also a ship with a high speed can pre-select certain ship classes, so that a priori chances have to be adapted.
In practice to determine a priori probabilities we first have to determine which class of ships are relevant. In the scenario we have considered as relevant class all boats with a small dimension (< 15 meter). All ships larger than 15 meter will not be considered. Note that the laser range profiler can also be used to determine the size of the boat. In the presented method there was no learning or averaging of laser range profiles. Learning could be achieved by adjusting the a priori information. When on basis of a priori information a classification result is obtained, this information can be used to adjust the a priori probabilities for a following classification. This is done by adding classification results in the next classification cycle. The a priori probabilities are adjusted with a 'coupling' factor to the classification results which is small (< 1 %) so that fluctuations in the classification results due to low quality observations will not influence the final outcome too much. In Figure 12 this learning cycle is visualized. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a concept for coastal surveillance using a laser range profiler for identification of sea-surface targets. This concept has been evaluated and demonstrated using modeled sensor data. It is shown that the Bayesian classification gives good identification results when the signal-to-noise ratio is not too low. The experimental results confirmed the simulation assumptions of good range resolution and small sea-surface clutter.
An important factor is the database. For good classification results a detailed database is needed for all ships which are of interest. In practice it will be difficult to obtain such a database by measurements alone. An option is to use modeling results; however, this has to be checked by experiments.
